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Abstract: this presentation will describe current environmental regulatory and public stakeholder issues facing oil & gas exploration and production in California and approaches practitioners are using to manage these issues and maintain industry’s license to operate.

My Bio: Jonathan Lilien is a Health Environment Safety Technical Services Manager for Chevron North America Exploration and Production Company where he is responsible for a team of 30 professionals managing air, greenhouse gas (GHG), land, water, waste, and environmental regulatory compliance issues for the San Joaquin Valley Business Unit. He has been with Chevron for 13 years in a series of technical/supervisory roles, including water team leader, staff environmental engineer, and senior community engagement advisor. Prior to Chevron, Jonathan was a Clean Water Act regulator with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. He holds a Doctorate in Environmental Science and Engineering (D.Env.) from UCLA.